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After a reading 

 
 
 
Robert Schumann – Papillons, op. 2 
 
Flegeljahre (The Awkward Age) by Jean Paul Richter 
From Chapter 63 
 
His (Walt) danced passionately to the waltzes until a sign was given to halt, whereupon the 
dashing masses arranged themselves, one after the other, into a stationary throng.  He however 
believed himself to be flying after a summer aflutter with butterflies.   
 
But since he couldn’t move his feet without also moving his tongue, the dance hall became his 
grand pulpit; and he described it to her as they danced: how even the body became music – 
how humanity rushes past while life stands still – how two souls lose consciousness of the crowd 
around them and solitary, like celestial bodies in ethereal space, circle about themselves 
according to their own law – how only those souls who love each other should dance in order to 
reflect the spiritual side of this artful illusion in harmonic motion. 
 
*** 
 
Franz Liszt – Après une Lecture du Dante 
 
Divine Comedy by Dante Alighieri  
 
“The Gate of Hell” from Canto III 
 
Through me the way is to the city dolent; 
Through me the way is to eternal dole;  
Through me the way among the people lost.  
 
Justice incited my sublime Creator;  
Created me divine Omnipotence,  
The highest Wisdom and the primal Love.  
 
Before me there were no created things,  
Only eterne, and I eternal last.  
“All hope abandon, ye who enter in!” 
 
 
 
“Francesca and Paolo” from Canto V 



 
Then unto them I turned me, and I spake,  
And I began: “Thine agonies, Francesca, 
Sad and compassionate to weeping make me.  
 
But tell me, at the time of those sweet sighs,  
By what and in what manner Love conceded,  
That you should know your dubious desires?”  
 
And she to me: “There is no greater sorrow  
Than to be mindful of the happy time  
In misery, and that thy Teacher knows.  
 
But, if to recognise the earliest root  
Of love in us thou hast so great desire,  
I will do even as he who weeps and speaks.  
 
One day we reading were for our delight  
Of Launcelot, how Love did him enthral.  
Alone we were and without any fear.  
 
Full many a time our eyes together drew  
That reading, and drove the colour from our faces;  
But one point only was it that o’ercame us.  
 
When as we read of the much-longed-for smile  
Being by such a noble lover kissed,  
This one, who ne’er from me shall be divided,  
 
Kissed me upon the mouth all palpitating.  
Galeotto was the book and he who wrote it.  
That day no farther did we read therein.”  
 
And all the while one spirit uttered this,  
The other one did weep so, that, for pity,  
I swooned away as if I had been dying,  
 
And fell, even as a dead body falls. 
 
*** 
 
Franz Liszt – Vallée d'Obermann  
 
From Obermann by Étienne Pivert de Senancour 
 
Letter 53 (excerpt) What do I want? What am I? What should I ask of nature? … Every cause is 
invisible, every end is deceptive; every form changes, every time-span works itself out: … I feel, I 



exist in order to be consumed by ungovernable desires, to drink in the seductiveness of a 
fantastical world, to stand aghast at its voluptuous error.  
 
 
From Byron’s Childe Harold's Pilgrimage 
 
Could I embody and unbosom now 
That which is most within me, -- could I wreak 
My thoughts upon expression, and thus throw 
Soul, heart, mid, passions, feelings, strong or weak, 
All that I would have sought, and all I seek, 
Bear, know, feel, and yet breathe – into one word, 
And that one word were Lightning, I would speak; 
But as it is, I live and die unheard, 
With a most voiceless thought, sheathing it as a sword.  
 
*** 
 
Claude Debussy – Hommage à S. Pickwick Esq. P.P.M.P.C.   
 
From The Pickwick Papers by Charles Dickens 
 “Ah! poetry makes life what light and music do the stage—strip the one of the false 
embellishments, and the other of its illusions, and what is there real in either to live or care 
for?”  
 
*** 
 
Claude Debussy – “Les sons et les parfums tourment dans l’air du soir” 
 
Harmonie du soir by Charles Baudelaire 
 
Voici venir les temps où vibrant sur sa tige,  
Chaque fleur s'évapore ainsi qu'un encensoir;  
Les sons et les parfums tournent dans l'air du soir,  
Valse mélancolique et langoureux vertige.   
 
Chaque fleur s'évapore ainsi qu'un encensoir,  
Le violon frémit comme un coeur qu'on afflige,  
Valse mélancolique et langoureux vertige,  
Le ciel est triste et beau comme un grand reposoir;   
 
Le violon frémit comme un coeur qu'on afflige,  
Un coeur tendre, qui hait le néant vaste et noir!  
Le ciel est triste et beau comme un grand reposoir;  
Le soleil s'est noyé dans son sang qui se fige...   
 
Un coeur tendre, qui hait le néant vaste et noir,  
Du passé lumineux recueille tout vestige.  



Le soleil s'est noyé dans son sang qui se fige, -  
Ton souvenir en moi luit comme un ostensoir.   
 
 
Evening Harmony by Charles Baudelaire   
 
Here come the moments when, quivering on its stem,  
each flower gives off fragrance like a censer;  
the sounds and perfumes circle in the evening air,  
a melancholy waltz, a languid dizziness!   
 
Each flower gives off fragrance like a censer;  
the violin trembles like a heart in distress,  
a melancholy waltz, a languid dizziness!  
The sky is sad and beautiful like a vast altar.   
 
The violin trembles like a heart in distress,  
a tender heart, which hates the huge, dark void!  
The sky is sad and beautiful like a vast altar;  
the sun has drowned in its own congealing blood.   
 
A tender heart, which hates the huge, dark void,  
gathers up every relic of the harmonious past!  
The sun has drowned in its own congealing blood, -  
the memory of you shines in me like a monstrance!  
 
*** 
 
Claude Debussy -- Ce qu’a vu le Vent d’Ouest 
 
From The Garden of Paradise by Hans Christian Andersen 
 
"I turned somersaults across the plains, stroked the wild horses, and shook cocoanuts down 
from the palm trees. Yes indeed, I have tales worth telling, but one shouldn't tell all he knows. 
Isn't that right, old lady?" 

Then he gave her such a kiss that it nearly knocked her over backward. He was certainly a wild 
young fellow. 

*** 
 
Claude Debussy – La fille aux cheveux de lin  
 
La fille aux cheveux de lin by Leconte de Lisle  
 
Sur la luzerne en fleur assise,  
Qui chante dès le frais matin ?  
C'est la fille aux cheveux de lin,  



La belle aux lèvres de cerise.   
 
L'amour, au clair soleil d'été,  
Avec l'alouette a chanté.   
 
Ta bouche a des couleurs divines,  
Ma chère, et tente le baiser !  
Sur l'herbe en fleur veux-tu causer,  
Fille aux cils longs, aux boucles fines ?   
 
L'amour, au clair soleil d'été,  
Avec l'alouette a chanté.   
 
Ne dis pas non, fille cruelle !  
Ne dis pas oui ! J'entendrai mieux  
Le long regard de tes grands yeux  
Et ta lèvre rose, ô ma belle !   
 
L'amour, au clair soleil d'été,  
Avec l'alouette a chanté.   
 
Adieu les daims, adieu les lièvres  
Et les rouges perdrix ! Je veux  
Baiser le lin de tes cheveux,  
Presser la pourpre de tes lèvres !   
 
L'amour, au clair soleil d'été,  
Avec l'alouette a chanté.  
 
 
The Girl with Flaxen Hair by Leconte de Lisle  
 
Who sits upon the blooming lucerne,  
Singing from the earliest morn?  
It is the girl with the flaxen hair,  
The beauty with cherry-red lips.   
 
Love, in the bright summer sun,  
Sang with the lark.   
 
Your mouth has divine colors,  
My dear, and is tempting to kiss!  
Do you wish to chat upon the blooming grasses,  
Girl with long lashes and delicate curls?   
 
Love, in the bright summer sun,  
Sang with the lark.   
 



Do not say no, cruel girl!  
Do not say yes! I shall better understand  
A long gaze from your large eyes  
And your pink lips, o my beauty!   
 
Love, in the bright summer sun,  
Sang with the lark.   
 
Farewell to the deer, farewell to the hares  
And the red partridges! I wish  
To kiss the flax of your hair,  
To press upon the crimson of your lips!   
 
Love, in the bright summer sun,  
Sang with the lark.  
 
*** 
 
Franz Liszt – Mephisto Waltz No. 1, “The Dance in the Village Inn” 
 
From “The Dance in the Village Inn” by Nicholas Lenau  
 
Faust 
The one with the dark eyes over there 
Has captured my entire soul. 
The teasing gleam in her eye 
Promises utmost rapture. 
How her red cheeks glow, 
Full of life and fire! 
It must be exquisitely delightful 
To fasten upon these lips 
Which longingly swell up,  
Like two lush pillows of death. 
 
 
Mephisto 
My dear people, your poor bow strings 
Are loose and lack spirit. 
Your waltz is good enough 
For the infirm with lame toes, 
But not for the young and hot-blooded. 
Give me a fiddle 
A different tune is about to be played 
And in the pub there will be wild dancing! 
 
The seductive sounds from the fiddle, 
All intertwine in a bacchanal circle. 
 



A magical whirlwind stirs 
All living souls within the inn. 
 
But above all the blessed Faust 
With his brunette revels in dancing. 
He squeezes her hands, he stammers an oath 
And dances her through the open door. 
They dance through corridors and garden paths, 
And with the sound of the fiddle in pursuit; 
They dance giddily into to the forest, 
And softer and softer the fiddle sounds. 
The vibrating notes rustling the leaves, 
Are like caresses to a dream of love. 
A whistle of delight is heard 
When from a fragrant bush the nightingale flies. 
As the lust of the drunken ones grows, 
The singer is ordered from the devil himself. 
The prevailing force of desire makes them weak, 
And with a roar, they are devoured by a sea of ecstasy. 
 


